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r mCostanza glanced at her.
“I must confess,she replied, “I should 

be proud an it were my bearing. To be a 
this wouldOur Offer Accepted m mli

Visconti on such a day as 
please me well; and though I am your 
friend, madame, I must say it.”

“As all the others,” said Valentine bit
terly. “You are blinded by splendor aid 
power—you see no deeper than the skin;”

“Maybe,” said the other lightly. “Yet 
am I glad the Duke hath triumphed, and 
not Mastino della Scala, who is as sullen 
as a peasant, and a foe to all display.

“And' his wife?” asked Valentine in a 
low tone. “Have you no thought for her?”

Costanza shrugged her shoulders.
“Methinks I have done much to show 

I have! But she is a prisoner of war, ahd 
must take her chances like another. Were 
it the Visconti’s wife in such a case—she 
would not be a prisoner long! Let Mast
ino della Scala tear her from his foe him- 
Kelf—Iet him do as Visconti did when 
Lady Graziosa was in danger.”

“Hold thy tongue,” returned Valentine 
angrily. “You talk as a ehild-you know 
not what you say.”

;
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Makes the lightest, sweetest, finest
flavored, most delicious and 

wholesome food.

We made an offer to one of the largest New York man
ufacturers of Boys’ Blouse and Summer Wash Suits for two 

thousand five hundred Blouses and Suits.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday we will offer them at 
New York wholesale prices—29c. up. Whatever Is left over 
Will be shipped to one of our other Branch stores Monday.
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Jnion Clothing Comp y (To be continued.)
'XJ */MAY GO TO mTORONTOALEX. CORBET, Manager.

26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET
Pine Hill, Theological College, 

Halifax, May Lose Dr. R. A. 
Falconer.

The Viper of Milan. (Toronto World)
The board of governors of Toronto Uni

versity are at last converging towards the 
appointment of a new president for the m

A ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.
BY MA9JORIE BOWEN.

university.
The governors have a herculean task to 

perform—to make the choice of one in
dividual, upon whose shoulders they can 

j conscientiously, and preferably, enthusias- 
j tically, plaoe the responsibility not only 

every church in Milan; from the palace 0f maintaining the fame the university has 
to the hut, all showed some sign of re- 1 gained, but of broadening and widening its 

“Do you know Gian Visconti so very j0jcjngi The Duke had ordered public influence, 
iconti so very well?" asked his sister. prooeMjone and thanksgiving, and none \ greht many names, first carefully 
''Have you seen him torturing his pris- dared disobey. sidered as eligible, have been discarded,
eners with the slow torture of the mind His Holiness Pope Bonifaoe had desert- The choice has been narrowed down to 

than any rack? Have you seen cd the falling cause of Verona; there was ! that of a few outstanding names, and the 
trim lying and. betraying, stealing and nothing to be feared and little to be gain-1 World is informed that in all probability
•Hindering?” ed from Mastino della Scala, the Duke of these have been sifted until one name

Graziosa looked at her wildly; she Milan had offered his aid against the re- stands out preeminently as the man who 
looked strangely like her brother could bellious Florentines, and many bribes be- ^ probably be elected by the board to 
look, her voice was very like his. sides, and today had seen the new league ^ apprised of the fact that the post is

“You know how his father died? How between the powerful tyrant of Lombardy his if h? will accept it.
|iis mother’s heart was broken?' ' and His Holiness publicly ratified.

“X know you never raised a hand to From Home Visconti had nothing more 
Wave them—I know I love him!” cried to fear, Mastino nothing more to hope.
JGr&zioss. The country around Padua was Viscon-

“Doubtless,” smiled Valentine with ti'a too; Cologne, which he had always 
ecom. “But does he love yon? Why, he held, the great seaport of Chioggia, Mestre 

/ |a so stained with crime that I do not and Lovigo, betrayed by Carrara.
mare to touch his hand. Would such a Bassano had fallen, and now Reggio;
1 mi.il love—you?” there was cause for thansgiving in Milan.

“Some tales I have heard, but now I As a last triumph, Valentine had been 
Imow them false,” said Graziosa, white ggpt to offer up prayers and gifts for her l considered, but one of the governors seem-

'■ad trembling. “And I will hear no brother's success. She was guarded on ed especially desirous that no mention
qooje,” her errand, practically a prisoner. Sol- should be made of the name.

“She thinks he loves her!’ murmured diera stood at every door of the church,
(Valentine. “She thinks Gian Visconti and a mounted escort waited without to 
loves her!” conduct her back. She was on her knees

Graziosa was as near hate as was pos- before the blazing altar, her head low bver “It would be entirely premature, said
iible for her; her heart was too full for a her missal, but she was not offering thanks he.
«ply she called to her ladies and turned to heaven for Gian’s victories, 
away. But Valentine followed, and laid She thought of Graziosa with angry 
her hand on her shoulder with what hate. But for that girl, Della Scala had 

deemed a loving gesture. been in Milan, and Count Conrad with
‘Tell Gian what I have said,” she whie. him-aed in reward for her treachery

pared. “It will be an office to suit you, Graziosa was to queen it over her! Vis-
traitress!” and with a smile she turned conto delighted to flaunt her with her at

every turn. ' *
Graziosa walked slowly toward her tow- That morning Visconti told her the war ment could be made.

.I. j.aj ,rro%«t itierr ‘was drawing to a close—said it with much “I don’t know anything at ill about it. 
f „ bricht the sun so meaning, and promised her, smiling, Count The proper person to give out any infor- ftÆ T ™ wting at tbem Conrad* bead a. a wedding gift. He had motion iV the chairman of the board of 

’ ,, f unshed and bitter, been closeted long with Gisnnotto; governors.” answered the premier.
*k“Th? Tadv Valentine is not a gay com- strangely elated he had seemed, and Val- Premier Whitney, it is known, favors a 
^ S&7SS- one of8 her at- entme shuddering* wondered what was Canadian

îTZte UA»» .t her in the air. A gentleman in the city who is closely
, »No » ’said Graziosa dully. Valentine’s That there was something she knew connected with -academic and theological 
Words’were rankling in her heart; all the full well; Visconti was hatching some circles, said last night he believed a 
mast rara. before he* all the tales she had stroke that would complete Della Scale's : stronger candidate than Dr. Falconer pre- 
E^d^Tviseonti, all her father’s tender- ruin. For some days she had seen his rented eould not be found in, or perhaps 

.s li v What if it had purpose in his face, and today the alliance outside of this country.ÎTta.tS mat tivLLti stm With the Pope confirmed it. “He is a strong man For pure learning,
* with her end he was what Valen- She did not greatly care, she was too he is in the front rank. He holds the de-

7 had raid’ The idea was too awful crushed with her own failures to care grec of Doctor of Literature of Edinburgh.
back Z would not be! much for the failure of another. She University, mid that is a rare degree. The

crushed it back, site would not be- ^ {or Iaotta and bitter to- possession of its stamps a man everywhere . ,
, bar father with a sud- ward Count Conrad. as being right at the top. In addition Dr. KKUVIINIIAL

She thought of her fatfcw with».sud „But weie l either of them, Prince Falconer is young-about 35 or 40 years
Jien yearning; she hadJ1™?*8 Mastino or Count Oonrad,” she thought of age-and he has a splendid executive
{turn in her little troubles, f in hot anger, “I would not live to grace capacity. If he is to be the choice, the
mbout hup With a sudden wave ofhome vjeooBtl^triuinBh.” country may congratulate itself on secur- Fredericton, N. B., April 24-The follow-
F^brart -T^n I hvTthis life and for- The sound of bells penetrated even in- mg him, if he accepts.” ing provincial appointments are gazetted:
be* heart. Can 1 Ji to the hushed interior of the church. As Dr. R. A. Falconer, who was bom m Alexander Smith, Ottawa, barrister at
~BiitW next moment she calmed her- the service ended and Valentine rose to Trinidad Island, is a graduate of Edm- ^ commissioner for taking afli-sss .tüsBsnWB L;„ „ ». « ».
to his cathedral, of his hand m erJf “ troubled by their triumphant throb, the for a number of years the principal of the read jn the courts of New Brunswick.
m tame/,:V0!Ce_^l abe h d h ^ gold tapestry1 to shake with it. Halifax College, which is small, but is j Kings-Alfred L.xPeatman to be a com-
Mor her fathers safety. , , «r. another victory?” murmured Val- noted for its quality. | missioner of the parish of Greenwich civil
, Smiling to herself, she mounted the ^ ohurch emptied she was Two years ago the executive of Knox court. Win. A. Kierstead, of Snider
fteP* to ber gorgeous dwelling, made ■ Baye {or tw0 ladkg’ kneeling ; College tried to induce him to assume the Mountain, and John C. Palmer, of Ten-
pplendid by Visconti s love. x motionless ' principalship in succession to the late Dr. nantis Cove, to be justices of the peace,
i “My father! We shall he happy to- monks swept out, with a swinging ! Caven, but although the office carried Westmorland—Ignatius Murphy, Peter
tother again yet. And she laugheil and incenee and a fow chanting. Only one with it greater emolument than he was Hanson, and Arthur J. Gaudet, to be 
Lssed the roses Gian had kissed, and the remajned tti out cand]„ about the then in receipt of-, he declined, because justices of the peace. Coiu-tney M. Allen, 
ton seemed bright again. . he considered his duty lay with the other , M. D., of Bayfield, to be coroner,
f But Agnolo Vistamini lay m the little , d , missal and turned ! college. ! Madawaska—Joymie Cormier, Joseph
khajiel of Santa Maria Nuova, near to the leavg The sun was 6treaming through j Dr. Falconer is married to a daughter Desjardines, Louis Narcisse Pelletier, and 
Western gate, with tapers burning at his ; anJ j wlndow in a dazzhng ! of Rev. Alfred Grandier of this city. He Joseph Parent, to be justices of the peace,
head and feet, and five sword-thrusts 8 ^ , t i(. fel] Qver her face and is now in the old country, having left for Joymie Cormier to be commissioner of the
|lirough his heart. blinded her for a second. The next, she i England two weeks ago. parish of Saint-André civil court. J.

CgAPTBB TWEUTOR. _ ' S‘LT'hîtim ”« M, (H.lif.x Hmld) SS'teK'sS*

H-*. . gy-g-s**. »• — »« -»■ I T1„ „„„ PK„*, A. £”-.»« afS
/ Valentine Visconti was praying m the Conrad is in Milan ” he said coner haa been mentioned as a possible , 0f liquor license commissioners, in placetvtom toe V^palarettTg  ̂ underls “ ^nd rile^'and^sX head for Toronto university. This inter- of Firman Daigle, Sr., whose term of ser-

Way from toe Visconti palace, a magm mation comes in a request to the Halifax vice has expired.
Bbent building, rich with toe Duke s gifts. Valentine ' hardlv believing she had correspondent of a Toronto newspaper, j Albert—Robt. A. Smith to be stipen- 

That morning thanksgiving rose heard arigh; gazed after him wildly, then I asking if Dr. Falconer has been invited or diary and police magistrate for the parish
collectine herself walked down the aisle, i if be would consider an invitation to the of Elgin. W. Woodworth, Daniel \\ . 
her brain on fire’ | presidency of the university. The reply Stuart, and Edson E. Peck, to be commis-

Her ladies rose in waiting, and under ! sent was, of course, that Dr. Falconer is sioners ter taking affidavits to be read in
no excuse could she Drolong her stay. on his way to Europe and that he does the supreme court.

“Count Conrad is in Milan!” not expect to return till well on in the : St. John—Percy Walter Thomson, Allan
Did that mean that he would rescue her summer. So far as known no one in Hall- i H. Wetinore and Hedley Vicars Mc-

vet—was it Conrad himself who spoke? fax has any information on the subject, i Laughlm, to be justices of the P-ace.
' The thought was grateful to her sore, 1 One of the board of governors of Toron- , Gloucester-!redenck J. Commeau,Ber- 
angrv heart. She had not much confidence i to university is Rev. J. A. Macdonald, nard D. Ferguson, and Benedict C. . u-
in Count Conrad’s skill nor his chances j editor of the Globe, who is a warm friend Uns, to be justices pf the peace
of success-still he was in Milan, he car- I of the principal and who in fact, tried, on tarleton-Wilham V . Bonn, and John 
ed enough to have risked that, and she a former occasion to prevail on Dr. Fal- ' Johnson, both of Debec, to be justices of 
could wait coner to accept the principalship of an- the peace. .«L,,,dim,»r» by; ».w

ent'ine "moonled her t.-i— with a rhrob- The Nevra-No Tare Drug Cough Cure peace. Gen. A. Byan, of Grand Falla, to

SjxVï.’Sr",l"""'rch a»--*-*»«,Thé soldiers termed up either side, be- has been ter 20 years. The National Law A. Cormier to be justices of the peace, 
hind and betere; it would not have been now requires that if any poisons enter in- | Hypolite Bourgeois to be a member of 
Dossible ter her to drop even her glove to a cough mixture, it must he printed on the board of liquor license commissioners ZotireJ She was ndmg the streefs of ! the label or package. ^ place of Michael B.lledoux resigneL
Milan as her brother’s trophy, as bis pris- For this reason mothers, and others, Fhilerome Legere to be a membei ot the 
oner- every one of thosePwho bowed so should insist on having Dr. Shoop’s Cough board of liquor license commissioner, 
humbly to her as she passed, every peas- ! Cure. No poison-marks on Dr. tihoop s place of Philerome Legere, whose term

-1" « b-t ,re" "" -1- S2vi"bT.."‘.h?ks: s M «h,.
was ireer tnan sn . , on]y eafcj but it i, said to be by those justice of the peace and police and stip-
ace and for that reason Visconti' had that know it best, a truly remarkable endiary magistrate for the district of Ad- 
chosen it All Milan should see her ride cough remedy. Take no chance, particul- dmgton. 
to offer thanksgiving ter hie victories. arly with your children. Insist on having

,rV.lePntine set her teeth and looked be- fuse to accept any other. Sold by drug- 

tween the spears of her escort at the 8lsts- 
bright blue water beneath them. All the 
craft that covered its surfaoe were gay 
with the banners of the Viper.

“It fills the very air we breathe,” shud
dered Valentine, “the shadow of the Vi
per”.

(Continued.)

con-

.—worse

j™. This map is Dr. R. A. Falconer, prin
cipal of the Presbyterian Theological Col
lege at Halifax possessor of a rare Edin
burgh degree; a strong executive, young, 
and a “thorough gentleman.”

Dr. Falconer is, in toe opinion of men 
qualified to judge, considered a very strong 
man for this position.

Members of toe board last night admit
ted that Dr. Falconer’s name had been

‘
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The Housewife will find no possible substitute for the Royal Baking 

Powder.
similar to it, or that will render the food so excellent in every quality.

It is folly to use the best flour, butter, and eggs 
with an inferior baking powder.

PREMATURE, HE SAYS.

baking preparationThere is no other baking powder or
In the effort to learn whether the board 

had united on his name, individuals of 
the board were communicated with last 
night.

In view of the fact that Premier Whit
ney has acquired 
relation with toe affairs of the college. 
The World asked toe premier if announce-

;

such a close executive

away. aK ' -

I ROYAL BAJUNO POWDER 00., NEW YORK.
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t ' she Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.&. OBITUARY
Miss Blanch A. B. Williams, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. James Williams, of 49 
Sheriff street, died yesterday, after an 
illness extending over a year. Miss Wil
liams, who was 22 years old, was a con
sistent member of the Main street United 
Baptist church. She bore her long sick
ness
her father and mother, she is survived by 
two brothers and three sisters: Edward 
L., in Philadelphia; Mrs. Hazen Hender
son, in Boston; Mrs. Milton Towers, in 
Nova Scotia; and Ernest B., and Miss 
Ina at home.

The funeral' will take place from the 
family residence on Friday afternoon at 
2.30.

APPOINTMENTS

with patience and fortitude. Besides

Mrs. Ann Gallagher, wife of Bemaril 
Gallagher, died last evening at her home 
in Sheriff street. She was aged 73 years 
and all her long life had been spent in 
this city. She had not been ill any time, 
just succumbing to the inroads of old age. j 
Mrs. Gallagher is survived by her bus- I 
band; one son—Charles G., driver of No. 3 j 
hook and ladder company, and one da ugh- j 
ter—Mrs. Thomas Gallagher, of Dorchester : 
(Mass.)

Sergeant Culdip, of the Northwest 
Mounted Police, son of the late Hon. J. ; 
W. Cudlip, of this city, and who died re
cently in the Yukon, was buried in the 
N. W. M. P. cemetery, Dawson City. The 
funeral was the largest ever seen in Daw
son and there were so many floral tributes 
that all canid not he put on the grave.
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(SUFFERED EIGHT YEARS 
FROM KIDNEYS

v
AssociationThe Free Kindergarten 

gratefully acknowledges from : Josejili 
Allison, W. E. Earle, W. C. T. U., W. F.
Hatheway, John McAvity, each 325.00; ;
Mrs. K. K el tie Jones, $10; O. H. War
wick Co., Waterbury & Rising, T.H.Bullock 
Thomas Bell, Mrs. Chas. Miller, Mrs. A. \
H. Merrill, F. E. Williams, Mr. Shadbott, 1 
R. B. Kesser, Mrs. C. H. Dearborn, Court 
Bros., Miss S., each $5; J. F. Bullock, $4;
H. P. Hayward, $3; Wm. Hawker, Struan ;
Robertson, J. B. Paterson, Coipeau & i 
Sheehan, W. E. Raymond, Mrs. J. Rus-
Mrs J^ 11 ^ulkn,^friend, each $2? lire. Tn the silk blouses this season there is a marked element of dressiness. Lighh 

Thos. White, a friend, Mr. Toole, Mrs. colored silks are us.-d more often than the™ of darker tone», ^j^Tr
Harry Doherty, Mrs. J. W. Daniel, a and their uses are more elaborate than we have been used to seeing them for
friend II. G. Weeks, James Morgan, P. several seasons. One feature of these new blouses, and especially those which 
G. Hall, Geo. S. deForcst, Henry Gallag- emanate from the French fashion center,is the fancy back, °r *e back ]*¥ch
her a friend, each $1; Can. Oil Co., a trimmed in exactly the same manner as the front. In this instance toe only dlf
friend, C'apt. Potter, each 50c. ference in the back from the front is that the neck is cut square, whereas m

the front it runs in a deep point to the bust line to be finished with a jabot of
w r xr;„i,nie T n P T lecturer ter lace and rabat ends of silk. The material is a light green chiffon taffeta piped
Prof. Niehol , • • T- • T v -with black and trimmed with two sizes of dull gilt buttons. There is no tight,

îsew Brunswick, will arrive m t.t. Johi • , v . • ve]j Snugly to the figure by the wide girdle of silk
Saturday for ".‘wo wceks campaign, start- hnmg 11 ! {eathc’rbone foundation. There ia a half loos; lining of mouseline,

■well known throughout New Brunswick. : chemisette is made of the same lac-.

He will be in FairviUe Sunday. Monday 
and Tuesday evenings, in Carleton Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday evenings of 
the first week.

Thomas Gibbard returned from Mont- 
zaal yesterday-

Doctor's sold Female Trouble.
Mrs. Charles Lewis, Oollingwood, Ont., 

-rafrites : “ Per eight years I suffered from 
(Kidney Complaint, and until twelve months 
Sago doctors’ said I was suffering from ‘ Fe
nnels Trouble.’ Last November (1805), I 

seriously ill, resulting I believe from 
Jridney troubles. Finding doctor's medicine 
doing me no good,I persuaded my husband 
Oe purchase me a hex of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
«fier having road of a case somewhat re- 

bling mine. I commanded taking them 
eweording to directions (net taking toe doc
tor's medicine), nod on eeoeod day a swell- 

commenced in my feet, legs and body, 
following day I was so changed and 

swollen my husband, in alarm, hastened to 
ptr. Johnson’s drug store, who told him to 
tell me he thought the pills were drawing 
pome thing out of the blood, and to keep on- 
taking them. I did so and after taking

i

THE BACK IS THE FEA TUBE OF THIS BLOUSE.

&

them a week, the swelling disappeared leav
ing am with a complexion free from pin 

wesjy feeling gone.oonstipa
i pimples, 
tion.tromS5Â

W^ioh I suflsred for yews,^ene, pain in toe
At a ejiecial meeting of the hospital 

commissioners held last evening. Dr. A.W. 
MacRae was appointed treasurer during 
the absence of Henry, Hilyard, who xvill 
leave on a visit to Europe on the steamer 
Lake Erie Saturday. W. C. R. Allan, the 
vice-president, will take the place of I)r. 
X. Walker, the president, who will also 

on the same

tid, took place in me.
My sister-in-law (Mrs. Bryan), seeing the 

notion of Doan’sKldneyPills,end the change 
1er good they accomplished in me, sent for 
p hex end they completely «red her. When 

opportunity of tolling people 
whet Dean’s Kidney PiUe did for us, we al- 
trays take advantage of it, and tell them to 
give them a fair trial"

Dean’s Kidney Pills are 80c. per box or I 
boxes for 11.25, for sole at all dealers or 
bailed direct on receipt of price by The 
pôan Kidnap Pill Co., Toronto, Oak

Mme is an of King and Germain streBetween 5 and 6 o’clock yesterday af

ternoon a horse with express waggon at
tached, the property of Wm. Sands, and 
driven by John Ross, ran away from the

corner
Mecklenburg street the wagon 
with a telegraph pole and was ’ 
badly damaged. The horse war 
the foot of Mecklenburg s'

sail ter the old countryThe many friends of Frank Curran, 
the popular young clerk in the news stand 
at the I. G. R. depot, will regret to learn 
that he is suffering from an attack of 
blood poisoning in his left hand.

steamer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hazen returned yes
terday from Oltawfc

I
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